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36% inches In circumference and
weighed 5 Ibs.
Whilst upon the subject of Mam
moth articles, we would Inform our
country < friends, that it would be
worthwhile to call, when they come
to town, to see a very fine Hog
In the peri of Col. Clarkson. of this
<!
'borough.
'
' I

Today's Talk
-By Qebrge Matthew Adams-

Bullets Are Battered by
Dickinson Team 32 to 12

Unable to solve a triple-wing back line and he raced to the 10 before
offensive which carried with It a wheeling to throw a lateral to
who again went over standS FAB as I am able to observe, nothing that is useful is thrown away. lp,rge assortment of trick passes and Shore,
ing up. Again Larson failed to conlaterals,
the
Gettysburg
college
We keep useful things around us.
;
vert.
SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
^
I
khbw
men who couldn't be kicked out of a job. I do not mean that football team was dealt a 32-12 deMeeting at Cashtown: There wa.< a man cannot
feat
by
its
bitterest
rival,
DickinThe fifth and rinal Dickinson tala job. Men of 'ability and worth often lose their joos
a vary large and enthiurtistic meet- But they wouldlose
son, at Carlisle, Saturday afternoon ly was climaxed by Kiehl's 41-yard
11*4
still
create
jobs
somehow
because
their
attitude
of
mind
Ing at Cashtown on Monday night
before a home-coming crowd <jf Ci,- scamper through left tackle for* a
K*Mi«r
their usefulness would not allow themselves to remain idle.
—which was addressed by A. J. Co- and Usefulness
touchdown.
. %
COO fans.
Is
a
world
commodity.
The
demand
is
far
in
exceas
of
the
•UWCHIPTtON lUfll:
ver «nd' D. McConaughy, Esquire*
Dickinson's
victory,
its
first
in
Bullets
Score
Twice
in the happiest manner, whose re- supply at all times. We serve ourselves first of all. This is something 'eleven years over the Bullets, was
Coach Kahler yanked many ot
marks were received"with entHiisf- many forget. A man serving himself simply must serve others. The'outle one of the most decisive Red Devil
his
first string eleven in th fourth
becomes
the
job
at
hand.
acm. The officers were:
wins ever scored over the locals. period,
Usefulness canot be measured in terms of money alone. It must be From
as did Coach Bream. With.
President—Isaac Rife.
start to finish Gettysburg Bob Shadle
displaying the best ball
Vice Presidents—Solomon Hart- measured hi terms of service so rendered that it gives permanence of never had a chance, as they were
A<rf*rti»<nc Bepr«i«nU«»e. mah, Frederick Stover, Peter Scholl, worth to character and to the work of life itself.
carrying
ability
of any .Bullet back,
outplayed, outfought and outsmartKJmbWl.. Incorporated. 67-W.
All achievement must have the element of co-operation to it. The ed. With the 'exception of the the locals marched 30 yards for a
44th
St..
New
York
City;
640
N.
Henry
Mickley,
Adam
Biesecker,
¥•! Ml3u,.» A,.OU»^.jn±_Chaa£«
Jacob Mickley, Daniel Relies, Hen- mere shoveier of dirt gets nowhere beyond his day's pay—but if that dirt fourth period, when the Bullets ral- score. Shadle finally bucking dyer
contributes to a highway, then that workman becomes a unit in a com- lied for a pair of touchdowns, play from the 1-yard line. Serfass' kick
ry Munshour:
*.
!
n
pleted affair. He becomes, in addition, a roadbuilder! And what a use- was confined- almost entirely to Or- for the extra point was low. ...
-ov
Bid.:,
Secretaries'—V;
K.
'McHhenny.
Bmrtlttt Biff.. MHwiukw, 'f*.
The Dickinson regulars were sent
Richard "Peters, A. Holland, Prank ful thing a road is!
ange and Blue soil.
One of the most important task of life is to learn to be useful—in any- A devastating four-touchdown as- back into the fray following the
Biesecker,
'John
Orr,
Geb.
HartThought niah, Prank'"Hall.thing. It doesn't matter along what line. There are lines enough—and sault in the third period complete- Bullet touchdown, by the Bream'
*
» *
!
they keep'growing.
''
'
'
ly demoralized .the locals, who from men were not td be stopped, a '60Since Times not a person we can Married: On Tuesday morning,
The man who is generally let out from a job is the one who fails to the start of the tilt seemed to lack yard drive ending with Shadle
overtake when he is gone, let us
a 25-yard pass to Soboles30th ult., at the Parsonage o* be longer useful. There are more things to be done in this world than their usual amount of pep and whipping
hWior him with mirth and cheer- the
ky over the goal line 'for the Bulthere'are-people to do them. The despair of the business man is: Who fight.
St.
James'
church,
by
the
Rev.
J.
fulness of heart while he is pass- B. Keiser; Mr. Emanuel :G. Tros- can do this job btter than it has ever been done before? The salesman
lets' second score. Serfass' kick was
70-Yard Drive To Score
Mf. -Goethe.1
'_
' tle, of Harrtiltonban township, to wanted, for instance, is the one who can prove his usefulness to himself
again
low for the point.
Early in the first minutes of the
Gettysburg's
upset was a severe
his
firm,
and
to
the
one
whom
he
contacts.
Miss Mafy Jane Plank, of: Cumbergame Dickinson forced the Bullets
If a man is useful he is already a man with capital invested and back deep into their own territory, jolt to its championship aspirations
land township. "' "
the Eastern Pennsylvania interOn the 26th ult., by the Rev. M. drawing dividends. And the "more useful he becomes the more secure he mostly through penalties and P. in
collegiate
conference. P. and M.
Bushman, Mr. James SowerBee, to makes himself and society at large.
fumble and secured a first down or.
The useful man doesn't worry. T'fe one who worries is the man who tne 10-yard stripe. Two plays lail- taking the position as likely cliam^Happenings of days gone by
Miss Elizabeth Miller—both or this
pions by lashing Ursinus 59-0 at
is without him!
as chronicled In The Star and
county.
';
ed_and on the next,a fake place- Lancaster, Saturday.^
%entinel atid The Gettysburg
•On the llth uit., at the' residence1
ment resulted in a pass to Kiehl Dickinson's triumph marked its
* Times *the flies' reveal?
<6f ^the bride's father, by friend'. ;
over the goal line, -which was drop- ninth in the long series with the
ceremony, James Rakestraw, ol
ped. On the next try a, field" goal Bullets, who have won twenty con-..-*
!..:
>'
K
C
>
i.
Stary county, Ohio, to Maria L.
was attempted, but it was short. tests.
ONE HUNi>BED YEARS AGO
'
Harris,
of
Butler
township,
Adams
Coach Kahler's fahied triple-wing Dickinson
'jpartfson Meeting: At,, a meetins •'coi&ty. '', •:
Positions
Gettyssburjr
Left end
Fish
back attack swung into action late Sivess
ofc,the friends of General Harrison, '" 'Oh Th'ui-sday'morning, '25th ult..
Left tackle
Walker
in the second period and produced Ackerman
Urainger
Left
guard
WaKiier
at the Court House on Satur- in Gettysburg, by Rev. J. R. Kiser,
PATTERN 9645
the initial Dickinson touchdown. Frederick
Centre
McCahan
. .Right Kimrd
Ross
evening,,the 31st inst., Dr. Da- Mr. William A. Commen, • to Miss
Sooner or later every matron rec- Securing -the ball on their own 30- Hendrickson
Gaines
Rinht
tackle
Serfoss
Emma
Plohr—both
of
Fountain
yard
stripe
the
R,ed
Devils
tore
Thrush
Right
end
Sobolesky
.yid Homer was called to the Chair,
ognizes the one-way to enhance her through the Bullet line as they Larson
Quarterback
,.. Cico
jvf F. McConaughy was appointed Dale, Adams county, Pa.
C. Binder
Left halfback
Yevak
Oa the 23rd ult., by the Rev. Janatural charm is by wearing a frock narched 70 yards for a score, Lar- Adams
Right halfback... Sasaamun
Secretary and J. R. Edie assistant cob Ziegler, Mr. Israel Bricker, of
Kiehl
Fullback
Cook
that puts her at ease, and flatters son and EHehl bearing the brunt of By periods:
•Secretary.,, On motion of James Butler towrtship. to Miss' Polly
0 0 0 12—12
her into looking her best self. If the attack. After reacning the 16- Getty.-buru
0 7 2 5 0—32
jSchlosser/of 1Prahkflh township.
. .
you wear forty-odd, you'll find a yard line Kiehl made seven yards Dickinson
:
Touchdowns—For Gettysburg — Shadle.
» . - * '*
' •:
^ Resolved, That a committee of '.i :••• 'simplicity of line in pattern 9645 on a fake reverse and Adams got Sobolesky. For Dickinson—C. Binder.
Frederick, Kiehl. Shore 2. Points after I
3f|£ be appointed to draft resolu- The cars now- leave at a qnarter
which is particularly slenderizing. two yards at left end. Kiehl hit touchdown—For
Dickinson—C. Binder 2 j
|i(Jns expressive of the sense of the past 7 in the morning, and half
There's a wonderfully smooth and :iie line for another yard, but on (placements). .Substitutions—For Gettys- '
burg—Superka
for
Yevak, Staubitz for
the
next
play
Larson
dropped
back
Meeting; the" chair then "appointed past 2'in the'afternoon. "
slender shoulder-line to exclaim over
Caldwell, VfoKgung [or Fish, Yevak .for
this followmg gentlemen,
—a patterning of diagonal seams' to to heave a pass tc Binder on the Superka. Herbert for McCahan, Dougherty
Caldwell. For Dickinson—Asin for
;Souck, James Cooper; IZsq., Samuel • Firs of excellent quality, are
detract from a too-round silhouette ;oal line for a score. Binder place- for
Gaines. Kurtzholz for Hendriekson. H.
Bnehler, Joel B. Banner and A. B. raised every year at Mt. St. Mary's
—and a slimline skirt which does kicked the extra point
Kinder for Sivess. Shore for Adams.
Gaines for Asin. Kocevar for C. Binder.
Siirtz, who after retiring for a short College, near Emmitsburg. SpeciDisastrous Period
flattering things to large hips!
Weimer for Shore, Sbunrnn for Thrash.
pine reported a preamble and reso- mens were on exhibition at the late
Choose a flat crepe or soft synthetic The fury of the Dickinson attack Time of neriods—15 minutes. Official*—
Agricultural Fair in Frederick-.'
Referee—H. R. Witwer. F. & M. Umpire
•cached
its
height
in
the
third
pe'iuftons:
'for semi-dress occasions—satin with
i . - - ; - i 11 »>: »-7,»' -. -• s
—F. T. Clayton. U. of P. Linesman—W. L.
''iResolvedV-That'itf-k with great
dull lustre for a dressy'version, and riod. After pushing tne locals deep Surrick. Temple. Field iudite—S. C.
satisfaction that this meeting have Meeting at Bendersvilie: Thr.
you're ready for any surprise" invi- nto" their own territoy Sassaman Ewinsr, Muhlenberjf.
heard their distinguished fellow meeting at Bendersvilie on Monday
tation.
Complete, diagrammed. dropped back of the goal line for a Russian scientists have extractedJlfiaen, General William Henry night was a very respectable one,
Marian Martin sew chart included. punt, but a host of Red Devils radium
from water taken from a
Harrison, announced as' a candi- arid gave clear evidence that all was
Pattern 9645'may be ordered;only jroke through with Fredericks
jdiite for' t:the Presidency or Tiie, right there.
in sizes 16,'18, 20, 34, 36,' 38, 40, 42, blocking the punt and fallng upon well on a Caspian sea island.
jjfiited States/ and ttiat they hail President—Jacob Bear.
44 and 46.' Size 36 requires 3% t back of the goal line for a tou"hVice Presidents — Peter Mears,
!vith pleasure a name on which all
down. Again Binder converted w.
yards 39-inch fabric.
Wm. A. Elder.
topposed
to
Martin
Van
Buren
can
placement kick.
Send
fifteen
cent*
in
coins
or
7
tinlte without a sacrifice of prin- Secretaries—R. T. Harman, J. K.
Gettysburg received the kick-oft
stamps
(coins
preferred)
for
each
Cobk.iigle.
' Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to and kicked on the first play, but
'' u
David Horner, Chairman.
The meeting was addressed\by D.
write • plainly your name, address, Dickinson returned the ball to the
'•
Wills and D. A. Buehler, Esqs.
the style number and size of each 5-yard stripe and scored in less
* » »
Marri«d On the 27th ult., % the
iian two minutes. Shore, on two
pattern.
Reir. Mr. Patterson, Mr. James • Died: On the 29th inst., in HamTies'; made a first down on the 20Send
today
for
our
Pattern
Book
of Bloomfleld, Perry, iltonban township, Mrs. Margaret
for Fall and Winter! See how eas- •ard line. 4Jn the next play Larson
jc&iinty, to Miss Maria Thompson, Ranaker, about 70 years of age.
ily
and thrifty you can make at- iircled left end and raced to the,
'daughter of Mr. William- Thomp- Oh the 9th ult.. in Mountpleasy
tractive
clothes for yourself and -yard line, where he flipped a latson, of this county.
ant township, after a short but
family,
and
what lovely yet simple eral'to Shore,'who'scored standing
; ~On the same day, by the Rev. C. painful illness, Mr. Samuel E. Noel,
gifts
you
can
make for Christmas. ip. Larson's try" for the point failed.
tlL M*Lean, Wm. H. Brinkerhoff, aged 50 years. May he rest'' In
Learn
how
you
can choose and wear j A few 'minutes later Kiehl intefjBai|., to Miss Maria Kowan-^both peace!
your
clothes
for
greater charm! j ;epted Cico's pass on the 40-yard
of Mountjoy township.
'On the 4th ult, Margaret AmePrice of book fifteen cents. Book j
Correction by Magistrate Harry
*J6n Thursday last, by the Rev. lia, aged 14 years, and on the 13tb
and pattern together, twenty-fire - Harsh at Wniiamsport.
ICr. Ruthrauff, Mr. Joseph Smyser. Samuel Edward, aged 5 years—
cents.
'
-•] BANKER ADDRESSES
pf Ifork cbtoty, to Miss Sarah Wea- children of John and Louisa KeeSend
your
order
to
The
GettysEIWANIS;BODY
daughter of Mt Jacob Wea- fauver, of Cumberland township.
burg Times, Pattern Department,
Hagerstown—A talk on invest', of this county.
'
''
In
Straban
township,
on
fee
22ct
>••:•'•, * »
: , - , - ' ••
232 W. 18th St.. New York, N. Y. ments and the Security Exchange
ult.. of diphtheria, Henry Eutolia, j
ict was given at the regular meet' Mr. Bowen, of this place, exhib- only child of Lewis and Caroline |
WASHINGTON COUNTY
ing oftheKiwanis Club at Hotel Alited at our office last week, a Toma- Bushman, 'aged 2 years.
j
ixander' Thursday afternoon by
to'*>f his raising:, which weighed' 1 On the 25th ult, in Franklin
COUNCIL TURNS
Tilliam T. Childs. a member of the
J6.1 13^ oz.
township, Mary Ann Sheely, aged 9
DOWN RADIOS
firtn" 6f Stein "Brothers and Boyce.
' _We were presented by C. P. Keen- years.
* '* *
ier, Esq., of Keener's Mills, on MonHagerstown — The mayor and Baltimore Investment bankers.
day last, with three splendid Tur- Itoperty Sales: Mr. John Rinecouncil put thumbs down" on a rejiips, the largest of which measured hart has purchased the property of
LUMBER
quest from tlie board of street comMt.' Geb. Bushman on the York
AND MILLWORK
missioners
for
$3,000
to
equip
the
Turnpike for $2,000 cash—about 29
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Coruilt
police department with a radio call
acres.
1
E.
F.
STRAUSBAUGH
Mi .—— Basehoar has bought the TWO ARRAKHfED FOB " '
system.
PLANING MILL
farm of Mr. John Socks, in MountGIVEN YEAR ON
Rcmr *f CuiMe Strict
pleasant township, for $5,200 cash- THEFT OF AUTOS
Carlisle—Two members of the LARCENY CHARGE
US acres.
All kinds of pictures neatly and CCC camp at Carlisle Barracks were Hagerstown—Carl Shupp, CharlWOVEN
expeditkmsly
copied by Tyson & rrested and committed to the ton section who pleaded guilty on
1 And bis brethren went to feed
Hear Prof. L. Ellis Evons. nationBro.,
Gettysburg.
famous Health Lecturer—"Sex
ttelr father's nock in Sbecbem.
Cumberland county prison Friday Thursday night to larceny of mer- ally
Hygiene and H<*ltl>." Common coMn
And land said *nk> Josephen. charges of larceny resulting chandise from the store of Roy mad »tn«. constipation. rhythm.
Christian Science explained.
not thy brethren feed the
E**te ffotd BaDrMBi. Gettrrfmrz
from the theft of two autos and Ebersole. Charltcn Station, was
in SbedbMen? tione. and I
TM«ter
and Weiaaiajr. N»». 12 and 13.
sentenced
to
one
year
in
the
House
the
attempted
theft
of
a
fourth
car
Aft«ow*M at 2, rvoiiac* at S P. M.
send thee muto them." And
USEFULNESS

A

<)ut of the Past

YOU CAN SEW THIS YOURSELF
A "Forty-Six?" Dignify Charm the
Slenderizing Marian Martin Way

News From
Neighboring
^Counties-—

, ead the Bible
With Us Daily

fee said to. him. "Here am I."
And he amid t* bin. "G«. I pray
tfcee, aee whether it be well with
thy brethren, and well with the
'lartr. and bring aw wort again."
lie seat him omt of the Tale of
, and h* eanw to Shechem.
',' And a certain nan f«mnd him.
••t. behold, he wa* wandering
in- the field: and the mm* aaked
, saying. "What seekest tho*?*1
And he said. "I seek my brethteO aw, I any thee, where
Uwr feed their ••eta."* And the aaan said, "They are
deputed thence: for I heard then
my. Vet « g* t* Dothan/- And
after his brethren, and
IbCM in Dothan.
And when they saw Urn afar
•V. even before they came near

Just Folks

in Carlisle late on Thursday night.
Police said the pair. Charles
. .: • »
by
Tnomas Archer, 24. of Waynesburg,
EDGAR A. GUEST
j and Robert Kieth. 20. of Sandy
j Ridge, admitted to the thefts.
j MAKE ALLOCATIONS
DEATH PENALTY
Tis stia&ge that mortals will not i OF CHEST FUNDS
P*
I Mechanicsmirg—The first allocaheed
j The motor laws which govern speed. | lion of funds raised in Community Chest campaign last monti)
iThe violation code outlines
| A p«nnhment of fees and fines; i -sras made last week ivhen the MeB*t motorists who laws defy
! c'.ianjcsburg Welfare federation
Delivered to Your Door
May also be condemned to die.
met at the ofiice of B. E. Stansfield
Phone Gettysburg 250-Y
I lor the first !ime since the drive
Or (Evenings) 351-Z
A fanner, feating his abode.
, closed. A loul of S4.013.70 -was
ASK YOUR PHYSICIAN
t Swung recklessly into the road
' raised in cas'n and plcdccs. Of this j
I He failed to stop: All anconcerned ! amount $2.151.45 •R-as received ir. ;
I Across the hirhwiy main he tamed; i cash,
Armstrong Tires mod
j Looted aeittier U> the left nor rijrht,
Batteries
And died for jast that oversight! j
FRANKLIN COUNTY
At eighty nfles an hoar be sped, '
McCxeuy lira
His eye vson Che road ahead.
ACC1WENT NFX~ESSITATES
MUM U slay him.
LAWV BITS GAEAGB
AMPUTATION OF LEG
;' And they said MK to another, He TaiM to see, «nta too late.
Pa.
ChambrrsbvTc;—As irsiflt of the
"•jihild. this dreamer ewneth." That farmer swinging through his
gate.
accident Tuesday riiclii in Cham*Cww now therefore, and let w
aiiy him. and CM* him hit* MBK On right or wrong why waste a i bctsburg in -A'hjch be was p'uned
brralh?
pH, and we wfll say. Some evfl !
, between his car and the court house
j The penalty for both was death!
• r.tUl. A. B. Stirison. Fayeltevillc den"35. Edgar A. Ganct) tist. undcnv.Tit an opera? ion at the
Chanibersburz hotspital on Friday
AM KenlHHi lM«r« H, aa« h* ,GAWIEN YIEIOSTONSOF FOOD | afternoon. The IcU leg was aropuDimmit, Tex <AP).~From a gar- j tated above the knee.
MUverei kin «M «f thdr hands
By reliable company to handle
den pJot 100 by 200 lect Mrs. Edd | IXFANTILE FARAlTStS
"tet •• M* un
it* business in the county.
them. Peacock harvested almost a ton of j CASE IN WAYNESBORO
Wort* $300 Jnonth!y_ to right
food this year. About half supplied ! "Waynesboro—A rase of
man. No selling. $<oO.OO cash
Wie current needs for the family | paralysis was reported in VTaynes- investment required and refertftfc pit UMt b in the
ences.
**d lay Mlnai a*** kin: that table: the other half was canned or j boro Friday. Robert J. MiBrtdc
Persona] Interview Only
rid hte «*t ef Uieir i placed in storage. Several bushels ; nine-year-old .WTO of Mr. and Mrs
i U Ms father of onions, two tubs peas and more Donald MrBrick\ North Franklin Write giving phone to Box 25
than 200 pounds of cabbage put up tired, is confined to h:s home with care Times Office.
i7:ii-"». j 'as kraut came from The harvest. the

H.B. BENDER
& SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Kataly sine Mineral
Springs Water

MANAGER
WANTED

»AMOA oowu iunown UP

Tougheet Beef
Goes to troops

Apia, Samoa (AP)—Shipment* of
copra, one of Western 8amo*'i
principal mporto, will show a heavy
Pretoria, So. Africa (AP).—Cattle Increase for 1M6. In the flwt nine
prices have boomed a* a result of months of the year nearly 40,900
,
r
the war in Ethiopia, and South Af- tons were shipped.
rican farmer* are (hooting "Viva
Italia" and "Hail SelaMie."
The thousands of head offered for
sale *t high Prices include thin, underfed animals of doubtful value.
Nojnatter how many medlcineo
Even natives, ordinarily most reluctant to sell cattle, sense the situ- cold or bnnehlAl i
ation and are sorting out the "oldest resident*" of their herds for the
Italian troops.
•with anything
Farmers admit an increasing re- slfcn, which
spect for the Italian army.
of ttw tnw_be*l •
> "Any army which can flght on *xrth««na
brane* a* the *
North transvaal scrub cattle must i s looMned' E n d .
, ,,
Even If o t f c e l t t f c
be tough," is a current wise-crack.
fal)ed, dont> be "
draggist ls*trthb_
Creomulslon and
Hoosier Band Gets
money if yoti are not nit
rwulU fiftm toe fan flrti
"bate" raei Creomutakm Tight nq£!

A T>m; Day*' Cough
IiBur Danger Signal

_ _ .

Bloomlngtori, irid. (AP)—Indiana
University has accepted an, invffcation to have it . HOrpiece . marchine
band participate, in the opening ot
the $12,000,000 Texas centennial exposition ,at JDallas. next June. .....
The. Indiana, band was selected
from among, the college bands of
the country because of its imprest
sive shOTfirig tat Dallas a few years
(ago when 'the Crimson football
teani( in'et ' Southern Methodist at
tne opening of the Dallas municiP>1 stadium.'
.......

Oidsmobile
On Display At

Bream & Plank, inc.
Oldswobile Sales and Servk*

You!
I take this means to express my sincere thanks for
the vote and support in
Electing- ime prothonotary

of Adams County.

I assure you that I will try
to merit your confidence in
me in performing the
duties of this office to the
best of my ability.
5 rW

^,"

%» *•• 3

C ARTHUR BRAME
BAR-BE-CUE CHICKEN SUPPER

Grey
Goose Inn, Bonneauville
;
•

i"Tuesday, November 12th

Just Another Bar-Be-Cue Chicken Sapper—7:30 till ?

COME HEAR SLIDING TROMBONE EDGAR
ORNER'S SOUTH MOUNTAIN DIAMONDS.
They Are Plenty Good. Don't Miss Them

E. E. BECK, Prop.
'' The Plac'e To Dihfe

DINNER FOR
• Chicken Giblet Win* Stew
Baked Virginia Ham. Brown Potatoes
Crab Cakes with Potato Salad

NICK:

Where Good Food Reigns

Silver Offering.

Pan Mrtaal Life
Insurance Co.
Represented by

American Legion Dance

D. W. Woods, Jr.

Armistice Day, Nov. llth

T«t Ml W
t. T«l M7-IU*

Hotel Gettysburg Annex

Bud Codori's Penn Ramblers

COAL PRICES DOWN
S.T.. «UM Per TMI

Fresh Mined Pennsylvania

Anthracite

$64.95

See the New Ford Given Away
;

," • i i 51

1 Superb 6-Jub« jupcrheferodyn*
performance, with more station*
Pennsylvania's Best .. $7.50 ton
By Track Load
$7.00 ton
and finer tone rasuhing from th«
r.B W«f«kt G*aran!«««
"Junior Magic Brain". Extrcai*
qviehiess
due to Metal Tubes. Big
CaU Mr. Boohl
PlH*e 18»X
12* speaker Handsome
New IVal Cash Toal O.
sturdy walnut cabinet.
hand-rubbed to a satiny
iusfre. Domestic and
I
foreign broadcasts.

H a, H

M A C H I N E SHOP
U T C ^ - ! SON

Sff "MAGIC MAlN-MAGtC
I¥EM RADIOS HERt, TOO I

Peoples Drug Store
The Retail Kodak-RCA Victwr
Radio Store
Baltitiwrc SU
GETTYSBITRO. PA.
LIFE FOB ANY
W I T H RCA.TU«ES

Dancinjf 35c

8 t« 12

HALLOWEEN CANDIES
"Butter Cream" Corn
Jack O'l^antems
Hoodoo Mixtcre
Krazy Kittens
Some Pumpkins
Spiced Jellies

FABER'S

On Th« Squ«r«~

For Winter Driving Use

A modern, super-power first
line BATTERY
Complete Atlas Battery Service

Lincolnway Service Station

KAITH s. WTTT.

